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Abstract: Harnessing the abundant solar resources holds great potential for sustainable energy gener-
ation. This research paper delves into a comprehensive analysis of seasonal tilt and solar tracking
strategy scenarios for a 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant situated in Kandahar province,
Afghanistan. The study investigates the impact of fixed tilt, seasonal tilt, SAHST (single-axis hori-
zontal solar tracking), and SAVST (single-axis vertical solar tracking) on energy yield, considering
technical, economic, and environmental aspects. In the first scenario, a fixed tilt angle of 31 degrees
was employed. The second scenario explored the use of seasonal tilt angles, with a summer tilt
angle of 15 degrees and a winter tilt angle of 30 degrees. The third scenario analyzed SAHST. Fi-
nally, the fourth scenario focused on implementing SAVST. SAVST proved to be an exceptional
solution, showcasing a remarkable increase in annual energy yield, and generating an additional
6680 MWh/year, 6336 MWh/year, and 5084 MWh/year compared to fixed, seasonal, and SAHST
scenarios, respectively. As a result, surplus energy yielded an income of USD 554,440.00 per year
compared to fixed tilt. However, the investment cost for the solar tracking system amounted to
USD 1,451,932, accompanied by an annual operation and maintenance cost of 0.007 USD/W/year.
The analysis revealed a promising payback period of 3 years, confirming the economic feasibility
of this investment. The findings underscore the effectiveness of different strategies for optimizing
solar power generation in the Kandahar region. Notably, the installation of SAVST emerged as
an influential solution, significantly increasing power production. These research outcomes bear
practical implications for solar tracking strategies for addressing the load challenges faced by Kan-
dahar province and offer valuable insights for the operators and operation of solar power plants in
similar regions.

Keywords: sustainable energy; sustainable development; energy yield; grid-connected PV; seasonal
tilt; solar tracking; energy resilience; solar power generation; economic feasibility

1. Introduction

Imagine a world where PV solar power plants can harness the maximum amount of
the sun’s energy throughout the year, supplying an abundant and sustainable supply of
electricity. What if we could optimize the performance of these PV solar power plants by
dynamically adjusting the tilt angle of PV solar panels and implementing advanced solar
tracking strategies? Such advancements have the potential to revolutionize the efficiency
and energy yield of PV solar power plants [1].
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Solar energy has emerged as a promising solution to meet the ever-increasing global
demand for electricity while reducing dependence on fossil fuels. PV solar power plants
convert sunlight directly into electricity and their use has grown rapidly in recent years [2].
However, despite their numerous benefits, including minimal environmental impact and
long-term cost savings, PV solar power plants still face challenges in maximizing their
annual energy yield [1,3,4].

To optimize the energy output of PV solar power plants, it is essential to consider
various factors, such as the tilt angle of solar panels and solar tracking strategies. The tilt
angle determines how inclined the solar panels are relative to the horizontal plane, affecting
the amount of solar radiation captured during the year [5]. Solar tracking, on the other
hand, involves aligning solar panels with the sun’s position to maximize solar exposure
during daylight hours [6].

While extensive research has been conducted on PV solar power plant optimization
using solar tracking systems, a significant research gap persists in understanding the impact
of seasonal tilt angle adjustments and solar tracking strategies on annual energy yield.
Although previous studies have explored some of these aspects individually, there is lack
of comprehensive research that analyzes their effect on energy generation. This research
gap necessitates a comprehensive inquiry of the interaction between seasonal tilt angle
and solar tracking strategies, with the goal of identifying the most efficient method for
increasing annual energy yield [7–9].

The primary objective of this study is to analyze the influence of seasonal tilt angle
adjustments and solar tracking strategies on the annual energy yield. Simultaneously,
it also aims to evaluate the economic, environmental, and energy yield impacts of the
seasonal tilt angle, SAVST, and SAHST in grid-connected PV solar power plants; the impact
of the seasonal tilt angle, SAVST, and SAHST in grid-connected PV solar power plants in an
arid continental climate; how the excess energy yield obtained from the seasonal tilt angle,
SAVST, and SAHST can help meet the partial demand of the grid load; and how the studied
adjustments and strategies can help preserve the environment by contributing further to
reducing CO2. To achieve this, the study will address the following research questions:

• How does the seasonal tilt angle throughout the year impact the annual energy yield
of a grid-connected PV solar power plant?

• How do SAVST and SAHST impact the annual energy yield of a grid-connected PV
solar power plant?

• How can seasonal tilt angle and solar tracking strategies preserve the environment in
a grid-connected PV solar power plant?

• Are the implications of seasonal tilt angle and solar tracking strategies economically feasible?
• Can the excess energy obtained from the solar tracking strategies help meet partial demand?

This research focuses on analyzing the impact of seasonal tilt angle adjustments and
solar tracking strategies in the context of a grid-connected PV solar power plant. The study
is limited to this specific context, even though the findings may have broader implications
for solar energy applications. Additionally, the research does not delve into the design and
engineering aspects of solar panels, but rather emphasizes the operational and performance
optimization aspects.

The findings of this research will significantly contribute to the fields of solar energy
optimization, performance, and economic consideration of grid-connected PV solar power
plants and environment preservation, and address the existing research gap regarding the
impact of seasonal tilt angle adjustments and solar tracking strategies on the annual energy
yield. By understanding the optimal configuration of these parameters, PV solar power
plant operators can maximize their energy generation potential, improve cost effectiveness,
and enhance the overall sustainability of renewable energy systems.

To achieve the research objectives, a combination of theoretical analysis and simulation
modeling using PVsyst was employed. The study analyzed historical weather data, solar
irradiance patterns, and energy generation data from the supervisory control and data
acquisition (SCADA) system of an existing 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant.
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Simulation tools and mathematical models were utilized to assess the impact of seasonal
tilt angle and solar tracking strategies on annual energy yield, preserving the environment,
and economic feasibility.

This research paper is organized into several sections to provide a comprehensive
analysis of the subject matter. Following this introduction, Section 2 presents site infor-
mation and Section 3 highlights the methodology undertaken to carry out this research.
Section 4 outlines the economic and environmental analysis techniques employed. After
presenting the study’s results and findings in Section 5, Section 6 presents a conclusion,
which summarizes the key findings and suggests areas for future research.

2. Presentation of Site

Kandahar province in southern Afghanistan (31.46◦ N latitude, 65.86◦ E longitude,
and 1009 m altitude) is home to the 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant studied
here. It was the country’s first “build-operate-transfer” (BOT) investment project. The plant
took 10 months to build and cost USD 19,250,000. The investor will run it for 20 years and
the project’s effective life is 25 years. Located on a plot of land measuring 89,789 m2, the
installation has a nominal power output of 12,480 kWac and comprises 54,912 modules
with individual 275 Wp capacities and 104 inverters each with 120 kW capacity. Detailed
information of the power plant is indicated in Table 1. Twenty-four strings of modules
are connected to one inverter. There are 13 transformers, each with a 1250 kVA rating;
8 inverters are connected to each transformer. The plant is connected to the medium-voltage
distribution system of the Southeast Power System (SEPS); the block diagram is indicated
in Figure 1.

Table 1. Detailed parameters of the 15 MWp PV solar power plant.

15 MWp PV Solar Power Plant

Geographical Information

Country Province Time Zone Latitude Longitude

Afghanistan Kandahar UT + 4.5 31.46◦ N 65.86◦ E

PV Module

Type Model Power (Wp) Manufacturer

Si-poly Q. POWER-G5 275 275 Hanwha Q Cells (Seoul, South Korea)

Total Number of PV Modules

Total PV Module In Series In Parallel

54,912 22 modules 2496 strings

Array Global Power

Nominal (STC) At Operating Condition

15,101 kWp 13,594 kWp (50 ◦C)

Array Operating Characteristics (50 °C)

Umpp Impp

618 V 22,000 A

Total Area

Module Area Cell Area

89,789 m2 80,193 m2

Inverter

Type Model Unit Power Total Power Operating Voltage Manufacturers

MPPT PVS-120-TL 120 kWac 12,480 kWac 360–1000 V ABB
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Figure 1. Block diagram of the 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant (b stands for DC and c c
stands for AC).

3. Methodology
3.1. Data Collection and Analysis

To collect the needed data for the simulation and mathematical analysis, a comprehen-
sive data collection procedure was implemented. Real-time data from the grid-connected
PV solar power plant were collected using cutting-edge monitoring systems installed
on-site, interviews with entities, the utility grid, companies, databases, and previous stud-
ies [10–13]. These data include measurements of solar irradiance, ambient temperature,
module temperature, and electrical parameters such as current, power, and voltage. Ad-
ditionally, weather data from local meteorological stations and the PV solar power plant
SCADA system were obtained to capture variations in solar irradiance and environmental
conditions throughout the year [14–16]. A detailed description of the data collection process
is presented in Figure 2. PVsyst software was used to calculate the annual energy yield and
analyze seasonal tilt and solar tracking strategies for the PV solar power plant (see Figure 2).
PVsyst is a well-known and industry-standard software application for modeling and
simulating the operation and performance of photovoltaic (PV) systems [17,18]. It allowed
us to produce a detailed virtual model of the solar power plant, considering elements such
as system setup, shading, and geographic location [19]. The software considers site-specific
meteorological data and system parameters, allowing for correct simulations and forecasts
of energy yield. PVsyst provides comprehensive performance metrics such as hourly,
monthly, and yearly energy production, performance ratios, normalized productions, an-
nual production probability, and system losses. These metrics serve as valuable indices
for comparing different tilt angle configurations and solar tracking strategies [19,20]. The
collected real-time data, including solar irradiance measurements and electrical parameters,
are integrated into the PVsyst software for calibration and validation of the model. This
ensures that the simulation results align closely with the actual performance of the solar
power plant. The software also enables the analysis of different scenarios by varying
tilt angles and solar tracking configurations, providing valuable insights into the impact
of these factors on energy generation [21–24]. Furthermore, mathematical analysis was
employed to analyze the data collected from real-time monitoring and the simulations
performed using PVsyst. These analyses include evaluations of the energy yield of seasonal
tilt and solar tracking strategies, the annual cost of surplus energy for different scenarios,
the annual reduction in CO2, the net present value (NPV), and the payback period. The
results obtained from these analyses are crucial in drawing meaningful conclusions and
providing reliable recommendations for maximizing annual energy yield, NPV, payback
period, and further CO2 reduction [25,26].

In summary, the methodology involves a combination of PVsyst simulations using the
virtual model of the PV solar power plant and the mathematical analysis of real-time data
collected from different resources and PVsyst. The PVsyst software serves as a powerful
tool for modeling, simulating, and analyzing the performance of the PV solar power plant,
while the real-time data add an empirical aspect to the analysis. By combining these
approaches, this research ensures a comprehensive and accurate evaluation of the impact
of seasonal tilt angle and solar tracking strategies on maximizing annual energy yield.
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3.2. Scenarios Explanations
3.2.1. Fixed Tilt

The tilt angle of solar panels is crucial in determining how much energy they can
capture from the sun. In this scenario, the fixed tilt angle of 31◦ was used for the 15 MW
grid-connected PV solar power plant in Kandahar province. This tilt angle aligns with
the latitude of the region, following the common practice of matching the panel’s tilt to
maximize solar energy capture [27].

The selection of this tilt angle considers the local solar radiation patterns as well as the
qualities of the PV modules used. Kandahar province, at a latitude of 31.46◦ N, experiences
seasonal fluctuations in the sun’s angle throughout the year due to the tilt of the Earth’s
axis and its elliptical orbit [28]. By fixing the tilt angle equal to the latitude, the solar panels
can successfully and effectively capture solar energy throughout the year, despite seasonal
fluctuations [29].

During the winter, when the sun is lower in the sky, tilting the solar panels at a
latitude angle helps capture more sunlight, compensating for the lower solar angle. This
maximizes energy yield during the winter months [30,31]. In contrast, during the summer
months, when the sun is higher in the sky, the tilt angle ensures that the solar panels are
not positioned too steeply. This minimizes excessive shadowing and maximizes energy
capture, balancing energy yield throughout the warmer months [32].

Given the local solar radiation patterns in Kandahar province, where sunlight is
abundant all year, and the unique properties of the PV modules utilized in the solar power
plant, the selected tilt angle of 31◦ is projected to result in a good average annual energy
output. While it may not be the perfect angle in all situations, it is a practical rule of thumb
that helps achieve an optimal balance of solar energy capture over the course of a year [33].

3.2.2. Seasonal Tilt Adjustment

Seasonal tilt angle adjustment involves optimizing the tilt angle of solar panels based
on the sun’s position throughout the year. The tilt angle is adjusted to maximize solar energy
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capture. In this scenario, the 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant in Kandahar
province, Afghanistan, is tilted at 15 degrees (summer tilt) from March to September and at
30 degrees (winter tilt) from September to March (Figure 3). The rationale behind seasonal
tilt angle adjustment is to optimize solar energy capture throughout the year. To maximize
energy yield, solar panels must align their tilt angle with the sun’s position. In periods of
lower sun position and shorter days, this approach allows the solar power plant to harness
more sunlight. Increased energy yield, improved efficiency, a reduced carbon footprint by
reducing CO2, and increased performance are the potential benefits.
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3.2.3. Single-Axis Horizontal Solar Tracking

SAHST has gained significant attention in the field of grid-connected PV solar power
plant systems. This approach involves dynamically adjusting the tilt angle of PV modules
to align them with the sun’s position throughout the day. By adjusting the tilt angle of PV
modules, SAHST optimizes their orientation relative to the sun’s position. In this scenario,
the tilt angle will rotate from a minimum tilt of 15 to a maximum tilt of 60 degrees [34]. This
dynamic adjustment ensures that the PV modules receive maximum sunlight exposure
throughout the day, resulting in a higher energy yield compared to fixed tilt and seasonal tilt.
The increased energy yield can contribute to improved financial returns and a more efficient
utilization of the PV plant’s capacity. SAHST allows the PV modules to operate at their peak
power output for a longer duration during the day. By continually aligning the modules
with the sun’s position, the system can capture a higher proportion of the available solar
radiation. This leads to a more consistent and sustained generation of electricity at or near
the system’s maximum power point, maximizing the overall energy yield of the PV plant.
By dynamically adjusting the tilt angle of the PV modules to align with the sun’s position,
this tracking strategy ensures maximum sunlight exposure throughout the day, resulting in
improved energy yield [29,35,36]. After careful evaluation and consideration of economic
viability and technical feasibility factors, the adoption of SAHST can significantly enhance
the performance and efficiency of grid-connected PV solar power plants, maximizing
annual energy yield, improving the performance and operation of grid-connected PV solar
power plants, and preserving the environment through the reduction in CO2 [37–39].

3.2.4. Single-Axis Vertical Solar Tracking

SAVST is a technique used in solar power plants where the tilt angle of PV modules is
laboriously adjusted to align with the sun’s position throughout the day, week, month, sea-
son, and year, as shown in Figure 4. This tracking system typically rotates the PV modules
around a single axis (the north–south axis) to maximize their exposure to sunlight [40–42].
A SAVST system maintains a constant tilt angle of the panels while tracking the sun’s
movement east to west, following the sun throughout the day, as shown in Figure 5. SAVST
offers several advantages: PV modules can capture more sunlight throughout the day than
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fixed tilt and seasonal tilt systems, The modules generate more energy by tracking the sun
continuously, ensuring a near-optimal angle of incidence, and further reducing their carbon
footprint by reducing CO [43–45]. Lastly, the benefits of SAVST may vary depending on
the specific location and climate conditions. Regions with high solar irradiance and clear
skies may experience greater energy production gains compared to areas with frequent
cloud cover or shading. In the case of the 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant in
Kandahar province, Afghanistan, implementing SAVST could potentially increase energy
production by continuously optimizing the orientation of the PV modules throughout the
day. It is essential to assess the local solar resource, its economic viability, and its technical
feasibility before implementing such a tracking strategy.
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3.2.5. Difference between SAVST and SAHST

SAVST and SAHST are two vital methods employed to increase the energy yield of
PV solar power plants. SAVST involves panels rotating vertically around a central axis,
capturing more sunlight during the morning and evening hours. SAVST is beneficial in
areas with significant east–west sun movement. On the other hand, SAHST features panels
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rotating horizontally along a single axis, maximizing sunlight capture during midday when
the sun is at its highest point. SAHST is most effective in locations with a predominant
movement of the sun along the horizon. Both SAVST and SAHST optimize energy genera-
tion compared to fixed and seasonal tilts, but the choice between them depends on different
actors such as geographical location, available space, and solar irradiation patterns. The
main differences between SAVST and SAHST are illustrated in Table 2.

Table 2. The main differences between SAVST and SAHST.

Difference between SAVST and SAHST

SAVST SAHST

Vertical axis of rotation (north–south direction) Horizontal axis of rotation (east–west direction)

Suitable for high-latitude locations Suitable for low-latitude locations

Less maintenance More maintenance

Simple mechanical design Complex mechanical design

Aesthetics (more visually appealing) Aesthetics (less visually appealing)

Captures more sunlight during the morning
and evening hours when the sun is lower

in the sky

Captures more sunlight during the midday
hours when the sun is at its highest point

in the sky

No need for precise ground leveling More accurate ground leveling needed

Minimizes the shadowing effect between
adjacent rows of panels

Lead to potential shadowing between rows of
panels

4. Economic and Environmental Analysis
4.1. Economic Analysis
4.1.1. NPV

The methodology employed here aims to determine the NPV of implementing solar
tracking strategies in a 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant. The NPV analysis
serves as a crucial financial evaluation tool, considering the time value of money to assess
the profitability of investment projects [25,46].

Calculating cash inflows from selling the solar power plant’s electricity is the first
step in the NPV calculation. These inflows are projected over the expected lifetime of the
project. To accurately assess the financial implications, the study incorporates various cash
outflows associated with the implementation of the solar tracking strategies [47].

The cash outflows include several components, including the power-based investment
cost of the solar tracking itself (0.068 USD/watt), import tax rates provided by the custom
financial department of the Ministry of Finance (assumed to be 14% of the tracking system
cost), transportation costs imposed by transportation companies (USD 175,595), and O&M
costs imposed by solar tracking supplier companies (0.007 USD/watt/year). By consid-
ering these expenses, the methodology captures a comprehensive view of the financial
requirements and implications of implementing the solar tracking [48].

It is important to note that this analysis does not incorporate inflation or a discount
rate. This decision assumes that the SAVST and SAHST is a one-time investment with no
need for replacement during its lifetime. Hence, future inflation and the discounting of
cash flows are not considered in the NPV calculation [49].

Pspp = 15, 101 kWp (1)

Ppbc = Pspp × $0.068 /watt (2)

Ppbc = 15, 101, 000 watt × $0.068
watt

(3)
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Ppbc = $1, 026, 868 (4)

Ptx−c = $1, 026, 868 + T − Rate (5)

Ptx−c = $1, 026, 868 + 14% = $1, 170, 630 (6)

Ptr−c = $1, 346, 225 (7)

O&M cost = Pspp × $0.007
watt

/year (8)

O&M cost = 15, 101, 000 watt ×
$0.007
watt
year

= $105, 707 (9)

Po&m−c = $1, 346, 225 + $105, 707 = $1, 451, 932 (10)

STtc = ∑ Ppbc + T − Rate + tr − c + O&M cost (11)

STtc = ∑ $1, 026, 868 + $143, 762 + $175, 595 + $105, 707 (12)

STtc = $1, 451, 932 (13)

where Pspp is the solar power plant power, Ppbc is the solar tracking power-based cost, Ptx-c
is the post-tax cost, Ptr-c is the post transportation cost, Po&m-c is the post O&M cost, T-Rate
is the tax rate, tr-c is the transportation cost, and STtc the solar tracking total cost.

X = P × (1 + d)n (14)

X = $1, 451, 932 × (1 + 0.05)3 (15)

X = $1, 680, 793 (16)

where X is the amount of money at the end of “n” years, P is the amount of money deposited,
d is the interest rate, and n is the number of years. Here, the 5% interest rate is the standard
value determined by the Afghanistan central bank.

The calculated NPV of USD 1,680,793 indicates a positive value, suggesting that the
implementation of the SAVST or SAHST in the 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant
is expected to generate a profit after considering the time value of money. This positive
NPV signifies that the returns from the investment are anticipated to exceed the initial
investment cost and operational expenses throughout the project’s lifetime.

By utilizing this methodology, stakeholders in the solar power industry can make
informed decisions regarding the adoption of SAVST or SAHST. The financial implications
derived from the NPV analysis contribute to a comprehensive understanding of the vi-
ability and profitability of incorporating such technologies into grid-connected PV solar
power plants.

4.1.2. Payback Period

The payback period analysis is a crucial financial metric used to assess the time
required to recover the initial capital investment.

To calculate the payback period, the solar tracking total cost based on the NPV analysis
was utilized [48,50,51]. This cost represents the investment required for the implementa-
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tion of SAVST or SAHST. Additionally, we considered the savings in electricity per year
compared to two alternative scenarios: fixed tilt and seasonal tilt.

T =
C
S

(17)

where T is the payback period in years, C is the net initial capital cost based on the NPV,
and S is the saving cost of electricity per year.

SAVST Payback Period

Tc−ft =
C

Sc−ft
(18)

where Tc-ft is the payback period compared to fixed tilt, Sc-ft is the saving cost of electricity
compared to the fixed tilt scenario, the SAVST surplus annual energy yield compared to
fixed tilt is 6680 MWh/year, and the defined energy tariff is 0.083 USD/kWh.

Sc−ft = 6, 680, 000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 554, 440
$

year
(19)

Tc−ft =
$1, 680, 793
554, 440 $

year

= 3 years (20)

where Tc-st is the payback period compared to the seasonal tilt, Sc-st is the saving cost of
electricity compared to seasonal tilt, the SAVST surplus annual energy yield compared to
seasonal tilt is 6336 MWh/year, and the defined energy tariff is 0.083 USD/kWh.

Tc−st =
C

Sc−st
(21)

Sc−st = 6, 336, 000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 525, 888
$

year
(22)

Tc−st =
$1, 680, 793
525, 888 $

year

= 3.2 years (23)

SAHST Payback Period

To calculate the SAHST payback period, the same procedure that was utilized for
the SAVST payback period calculation is also utilized here, since the solar tracking total
cost based on the NPV is the same, and the only difference is the savings in electricity
per year compared to two alternative scenarios: fixed tilt and seasonal tilt. The sur-
plus annual energy yield compared to fixed tilt and seasonal tilt is 1596 MWh/year and
1252 MWh/year, respectively, and the defined energy tariff is 0.083 USD/kWh.

Tc−ft =
C

Sc−ft
(24)

Sc−ft = 1, 596, 000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 132, 468
$

year
(25)

Tc−ft =
$1, 680, 793
132, 468 $

year

= 12.7 years (26)

Tc−st =
C

Sc−st
(27)
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Sc−st = 1, 252, 000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 103, 916
$

year
(28)

Tc−st =
$1, 680, 793
103, 916 $

year

= 16.2 years (29)

Based on the calculations, the SAVST payback period for our investment compared to
the fixed and seasonal tilt scenarios is projected to be 3 years. This means that it will take
3 years for the project to recover the initial capital investment and start generating positive
returns, whereas the SAHST payback period for our investment compared to the fixed and
seasonal tilt scenarios is 12.2 and 16.2 years, respectively.

Comparing the payback period results for the SAVST and SAHST scenarios is essential
for evaluating project feasibility and financial viability. The shorter payback period of
3 years in the case of SAVST compared to SAHST suggests that the investment in SAVST is
financially advantageous. It indicates a quicker recovery of the initial capital investment
and a faster generation of positive returns.

Furthermore, the shorter payback period of SAVST compared to SAHST indicates
that the implementation of SAHST requires a much longer duration to recoup the initial
investment.

The significance of these payback period results lies in their implications for project
feasibility and financial viability. The shorter payback period in the case of SAVST compared
to the SAHST scenario strengthens the case for adopting the tracking technology. It signifies
a higher potential for profitability and indicates that the investment can generate positive
returns at a faster rate.

These findings provide valuable insights for stakeholders in the solar power industry,
helping them make informed decisions regarding the implementation of SAVST. The
payback period analysis contributes to a comprehensive understanding of the project’s
financial feasibility and viability, enabling stakeholders to evaluate the profitability and
potential risks associated with their investments.

4.2. Environmental Impact Analysis

After interviewing environmental, renewable energy, and market experts, and collect-
ing natural gas CO2 emissions per kWh of electricity production as a reference from the
National Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA), DABS, and the Ministry of Energy and
Water (MeW), according to NEPA strategies and regulatory frameworks and internationally
accepted statistics, it was estimated that the production of 1 kWh of electricity from natural
gas results in approximately 0.5 kg of CO2 emissions.

FTar−CO2 = FTaey(
kWh
year

)× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
(30)

FTar−CO2 = 28, 824 × 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 14, 412

tCO2

year
(31)

where FTar-CO2 is the fixed tilt annual reduction in CO2 and FTaey is fixed tilt annual
energy yield.

STar−CO2 = STaey(
kWh
year

)× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
(32)

STar−CO2 = 29, 168 × 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 14, 584

tCO2

year
(33)

STsar−CO2−ft = (29, 168 − 28, 824)× 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 172

tCO2

year
(34)
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where STar-CO2 is the seasonal tilt annual reduction in CO2, STaey is seasonal tilt annual
energy yield, and STsar-CO2-ft is the seasonal tilt surplus annual reduction in CO2 compared
to fixed tilt.

SAHSTar−CO2 = SAHSTaey(
kWh
year

)× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
(35)

SAHSTar−CO2 = 30, 420 × 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 15, 210

tCO2

year
(36)

SAHSTsar−CO2−ft = (30, 420 − 28, 824)× 1000 kWh
year × 0.5 kg CO2

kWh

= 798 tCO2
year

(37)

SAHSTsar−CO2−st = (30, 420 − 29, 168)× 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 626

tCO2

year
(38)

where SAHSTar-CO2 is the SAHST annual reduction in CO2, SAHSTaey is SAHST annual
energy yield, SAHSTsar-CO2-ft is the SAHST surplus annual reduction in CO2 compared to
fixed tilt, and SAHSTsar-CO2-st is the SAHST surplus annual reduction in CO2 compared to
seasonal tilt.

SAVSTar−CO2 = SAVSTaey(
kWh
year

)× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
(39)

SAVSTar−CO2 = 35, 504 × 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 17, 752

tCO2

year
(40)

SAVSTsar−CO2−ft = (35, 504 − 28, 824)× 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 3340

tCO2

year
(41)

SAVSTsar−CO2−st = (35, 504 − 29, 168)× 1000
kWh
year

× 0.5 kg CO2

kWh
= 3168

tCO2

year
(42)

where SAVSTar-CO2 is the SAVST annual reduction in CO2, SAVSTaey is the SAVST annual
energy yield, SAVSTsar-CO2-ft is the SAVST surplus annual reduction in CO2 compared to
fixed tilt, and SAVSTsar-CO2-st is the SAVST surplus annual reduction in CO2 compared to
seasonal tilt.

As a reference scenario, fixed tilt reduces CO2 emissions by 14,412 tCO2/year. The
seasonal tilt scenario reduces CO2 emissions by 14,584 tCO2/year and SAHST reduces
CO2 emissions by 15,210 tCO2/year. On the other hand, the SAVST scenario reduces CO2
emissions by 17,752 tCO2/per year; it reduces emissions by 3340 tCO2/year compared
to the fixed tilt scenario, 3168 tCO2/year compared to the seasonal tilt scenario, and
2542 tCO2/year compared to the SAHST scenario.

The CO2 reduction analysis for each scenario shows significant environmental implica-
tions. The fixed tilt scenario already contributes to a substantial reduction of
14,412 tCO2/year emissions per year. The seasonal tilt scenario provides additional bene-
fits, reducing CO2 emissions by 14,584 tCO2/year, and SAHST reduces CO2 emissions by
15,210 tCO2/year. However, the SAVST scenario surpasses all the scenarios in terms of CO2
reduction and financial savings, with a decrease of 3340 tCO2/year compared to the fixed
tilt scenario, 3168 tCO2/year compared to the seasonal tilt scenario, and 2542 tCO2/year
compared to the SAHST.

Comparing the four scenarios, it is evident that SAVST demonstrates the highest
potential for CO2 reduction. This approach significantly contributes to mitigating climate
change and promoting sustainable energy practices by reducing the reliance on fossil-fuel-
based electricity generation.
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The broader environmental impact and sustainability aspects of implementing these
scenarios are substantial. By reducing CO2 emissions, these renewable energy solutions
help combat climate change and promote a greener energy mix. The adoption of SAVST,
with its significant CO2 reduction potential, represents a sustainable and forward-thinking
approach to renewable energy generation. These findings underscore the importance of
investing in renewable energy technologies to achieve a more sustainable and environmen-
tally friendly energy future.

5. Results
5.1. Energy Yield for Each Scenario

The formulas used to calculate specific yield (SY) and performance ratio (PR) using
the PVsyst software are written below.

Specific Yield(SY) =
EAC

PDC

where EAC is the system’s annual energy yield and PDC is the installed rated PV array
power (power at STC before losses).

Performance Ratio(PR) =
EAC

Theoritical Maximum Energy Yield

The analysis of energy yield results using PVSYST and mathematical models provided
valuable information about the performance of the scenarios. As a reference, fixed tilt
exhibits an annual energy yield of 28,824 MWh/year, a performance ratio (PR) of 83.43%,
and a specific yield of 1909 kWh/kWp/year. In comparison, the seasonal tilt scenario
demonstrates a slightly higher annual energy yield of 29,168 MWh/year, a PR of 83.51%,
and a specific yield of 1932 kWh/kWp/year; meanwhile, SAHST illustrates an annual en-
ergy yield of 30420 MWh/year, a PR of 83.39%, and a specific yield of 2014 kWh/kWp/year.
However, the SAVST scenario truly stands out, boasting an impressive annual energy yield
of 35,504 MWh/year, a PR of 83.54%, and a specific yield of 2352 kWh/kWp/year. These
findings, supported by the energy injected into the grid, normalize the energy production
of the scenarios, as indicated in Figures 6 and 7.
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To provide a clearer understanding of how different scenarios affect energy generation,
Figure 8 presents a graph that represents the power output throughout a standard day,
spanning 24 h. This graph highlights the fluctuations in power production for each scenario.
By comparing these power output graphs, we can identify differences in energy production
and evaluate the effectiveness of the different scenarios. Furthermore, this analysis aids in
assessing the economic aspects and visually showcasing the differences in power output
across each scenario.
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5.2. Comparison of Energy Yield and Financial Performance

A detailed comparison of the annual energy yield results among the scenarios sheds
light on their respective abilities to maximize the annual energy yield. While seasonal
tilt outperforms fixed tilt by generating an additional 344 MWh/year, and the SAHST
outperforms fixed tilt and seasonal tilt by generating an additional 1596 MWh/year and
1250 MWh/year, respectively, it is the SAVST that truly shines. The SAVST surpasses all
the scenarios, producing an extra 6680 MWh/year compared to the fixed tilt, an impressive
6336 MWh/year compared to the seasonal tilt, and an outstanding 5084 MWh/year com-
pared to SAHST. These comparisons highlight the significant energy production potential
of SAVAST, indicating its superiority in meeting the growing energy demand.

In addition to energy yield, financial performance indicators play a crucial role in
evaluating project profitability. The calculated NPV of USD 1,680,793 indicates a positive
value, signifying that the implementation of the SAVST is expected to generate a profit,
considering the time value of money. Moreover, the shorter payback period of 3 years com-
pared to SAHST reinforces the favorable investment return timeframe of SAVST. Despite
the 3-year payback period, the financial advantages associated with the tracking system
significantly outweigh any concerns, solidifying its attractiveness from both financial and
operational perspectives.

STsaey−ft = (STaey − FTaey)
MWh
year

(43)

STsaey−ft = (29, 168 − 28, 824)
MWh
year

= 344
MWh
year

(44)

STsaey−cost−ft = 344 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 28, 552
$

year
(45)

where STsaey-ft is the seasonal tilt surplus annual energy yield compared to fixed tilt and
STsaey-cost-ft is the seasonal tilt surplus annual energy yield cost compared to fixed tilt.

SAHSTsaey−ft = (SAHSTaey − FTaey)
MWh
year

(46)

SAHSTsaey−ft = (30, 420 − 28, 824)
MWh
year

= 1596
MWh
year

(47)

SAHSTsaey−cost−ft = 1596 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 132, 468
$

year
(48)

where SAHSTsaey-ft is the SAHST surplus annual energy yield compared to fixed tilt and
SAHSTsaey-cost-ft is the SAHST surplus annual energy yield cost compared to fixed tilt.

SAHSTsaey−st = (SAHSTaey − STaey)
MWh
year

(49)

SAHSTsaey−st = (30, 420 − 29, 168)
MWh
year

= 1252
MWh
year

(50)

SAHSTsaey−cost−st = 1252 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 103, 916
$

year
(51)

where SAHSTsaey-st is the SAHST surplus annual energy yield compared to seasonal tilt and
SAHSTsaey-cost-st is the SAHST surplus annual energy yield cost compared to seasonal tilt.

SAVSTsaey−ft = (SAVSTaey − FTaey)
MWh
year

(52)
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SAVSTsaey−ft = (35, 504 − 28, 824)
MWh
year

= 6680
MWh
year

(53)

SAVSTsaey−cost−ft = 6680 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 554, 440
$

year
(54)

where SAVSTsaey-ft is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield compared to fixed tilt and
SAVSTsaey-cost-ft is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield cost compared to fixed tilt.

SAVSTsaey−st = (SAVSTaey − STaey)
MWh
year

(55)

SAVSTsaey−st = (35, 504 − 29, 168)
MWh
year

= 6336
MWh
year

(56)

SAVSTsaey−cost−st = 6336 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 525, 888
$

year
(57)

where SAVSTsaey-st is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield compared to seasonal tilt and
SAVSTsaey-cost-st is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield cost compared to seasonal tilt.

SAVSTsaey−SAHST = (SAVSTaey − SAHSTaey)
MWh
year

(58)

SAVSTsaey−SAHST = (35, 504 − 30, 420)
MWh
year

= 5084
MWh
year

(59)

SAVSTsaey−cost−SAHST = 5084 × 1000
kWh
year

× $0.083
kWh

= 421, 972
$

year
(60)

where SAVSTsaey-SAHST is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield compared to SAHST, and
SAVSTsaey-cost-SAHST is the SAVST surplus annual energy yield cost compared to SAHST.

5.3. Environmental Impact and Sustainability Aspects

The analysis of environmental impact focuses on the crucial aspect of reduction in
CO2 emissions associated with each scenario. The fixed tilt scenario already contributes to
a substantial reduction of 14,412 tCO2 emissions per year. Building upon this achievement,
seasonal tilt takes this a step further, reducing CO2 emissions by 14,584 tCO2/year. The
SAHST takes a much larger step, reducing CO2 emissions by 15,210 tCO2/year. However, it
is the SAVST that surpasses all in terms of CO2 reduction, achieving a remarkable decrease
of 3340 tCO2/year compared to fixed tilt, 3168 tCO2/year compared to seasonal tilt, and
2542 tCO2/year compared to SAHST. These results highlight the significant environmental
implications and sustainability benefits associated with the implementation of SAVST.

By effectively reducing CO2 emissions, these grid-connected PV solar power plants
make a substantial contribution to global efforts to combat climate change and promote a
greener energy mix. The adoption of SAVST, with its noteworthy CO2 reduction potential,
represents a forward-thinking and sustainable approach to renewable energy generation. It
is imperative to emphasize not only the positive financial outcomes but also the environ-
mental advantages that can be achieved through investments in grid-connected PV solar
power plant tracking systems. The findings of this study underscore the critical importance
of such investments in facilitating a successful transition towards a more sustainable and
environmentally friendly energy future.

The comprehensive analysis of energy yield, financial performance, and environmental
impact across the analyzed scenarios solidifies the superiority of SAVST in terms of energy
production, financial returns, and CO2 emissions reduction. These results provide strong
evidence to support the significance of investing in SAVST and highlight the potential
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benefits it offers for achieving a sustainable and greener future. Further research and
analysis in this field can provide additional insights into optimizing renewable energy
systems and maximizing their environmental and economic advantages, thus driving the
global transition towards a more sustainable energy landscape.

6. Conclusions

This study analyzed and compared seasonal tilt angles and solar tracking strategies
for maximizing annual energy yield, financial viability, and their environmental impact in
a 15 MW grid-connected PV solar power plant. The key findings shed light on the perfor-
mance of these scenarios in terms of energy yield, financial viability, and environmental
impact. The fixed tilt scenario exhibited an annual energy yield of 28,824 MWh/year,
while the seasonal tilt scenario demonstrated a slightly higher yield of 29,168 MWh/year.
The SAHST scenario illustrated an annual energy yield of 30,420 MWh/year; however, it
was the SAVST scenario that truly stood out, boasting an impressive annual energy yield
of 35,504 MWh/year, which is 23% more than that of fixed tilt, 22% more than that of
seasonal tilt, and 17% more than that of SAHST. SAVST outperformed all others and pro-
duced additional energy yields of 6680 MWh/year, 6336 MWh/year, and 5084 MWh/year
compared to fixed tilt, seasonal tilt, and SAHST, respectively. In terms of environmen-
tal impact, SAVST also excelled, achieving remarkable reductions in CO2 emissions of
17,752 tCO2/year. Compared to fixed tilt, seasonal tilt, and SAHST, SAVST reduced CO2
emissions by 3340 tCO2/year, 3168 tCO2/year, and 2542 tCO2/year, respectively. It is
worth mentioning that it will take 3 years for SAVST to recover the initial capital investment
and start generating positive returns. These findings highlight the significant energy yield,
environmental implications, and economic viability potential of SAVST.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that SAVST with seasonal tilt adjustment
has the fastest return on investment (ROI), highest annual energy yield, greatest CO2
emissions reduction, and optimal solar tracking strategy for installation in high-altitude
and mountainous locations. By exploring and assessing these optimization strategies,
this study contributes to the growing body of knowledge in renewable energy systems,
fostering sustainable development and energy resilience.

For future studies and investigations, this study has established a strong foundation.
Integration of energy storage with different tilt angles; concurrent analysis of seasonal
tilt along with SAVST and SAHST; analysis of the effect of microclimatic factors, such as
shading from nearby buildings or plants, on the energy yield of the solar power plant; com-
parative studies across different geographic regions with different solar radiation patterns
and environmental factors; and analysis and control of solar power plants with the help of
artificial intelligence could be potential topics for future extension of this manuscript.
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AEIC Afghanistan Energy Information Center
BOT Built-operate-transfer.
Co Company
DABS Da Afghanistan Breshna Sherkat
IPPs Independent power producers
MEW Ministry of Energy and Water
MoF Ministry of Finance
MW Megawatt
MWp Megawatt peak
NEPA National Environmental Protection Agency
NEPS Northeast power system
NPV Net present value
O&M Operation and maintenance
PR Performance ratio
Pspp Solar power plant power
ROI Return on investment
SAHST Single axis horizontal solar tracking
SAVST Single axis vertical solar tracking
SCADA Supervisory control and data acquisition
SEPS Southeast Power System
SP Specific yield
T-Rate Tax rate
WPS West power system
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